Daily Log
Stewards Report
Delaware Park

Date: Monday, August 12, 2019  Racing Day: #50
Weather: 88 degrees +/-, Mostly Sunny
Track - Fast Turf – Firm 1:15 post time

Administrative:
Approved scratches for today, reviewed and filed veterinarian daily treatment sheets, selected 
blood gas test horses. Discussion about the ongoing problem of race day rider 
corrections/changes. Specifically, DTRC rule 8.9.1 and Delaware Park house rule…."trainers 
must secure a call... prior to making an entry” is being abused. The racing office has been 
notified by Presiding Steward Burkhardt, that all entries moving forward should have a “back-
up” rider named. Hopefully, this will alleviate the necessity of race day corrections.

FIRST RACE–POST TIME – 1:15 p.m.  OFF TIME – 1:17 p.m. Mutuels +1 minutes. 
#1 is selected for blood gas testing. #4 is a steward scratch (deceased) Program correction, #1 is 
a change of rider from Edwin Gonzalez to Angel Rodriguez (no-show). #3 away slow at the start, 
trailed throughout and finished last. 
ORDER OF FINISH – “1-2-1A-6” Starters- 6, Time: 1:10.5 (6Turf Furlongs)

SECOND RACE –Turf- POST TIME – 1:46 p.m.  OFF TIME – 1:48 p.m. Mutuels +2 minutes 
#1 is a PV scratch (colic) waiting on letter, #2 is a PV scratch (sole abscess) Dr. Margathau. 
Program correction, #7 make the owner Debra E. Kachel instead of Wendy W. Hendricks (racing 
office). #7 was away slow; corrected and finished strong. 
ORDER OF FINISH – “5-7-9-4” Starters –8, Time: 58.1 (ABT. 5 Furlongs Turf)

THIRD RACE- POST TIME – 2:20 p.m.  OFF TIME – 2:22 p.m. Mutuels +1 minutes 
#5 is a PV scratch (respiratory) Dr. Clager. Program correction, #1 change of rider from Paco 
Lopez to Trevor McCarthy (no-show), #7 is a first time Lasix (L1) entry mistake. #1A bore out, 
#7 lugged in at the start; pressuring the #6 at the start; both corrected quickly. #6 was never 
prominent. 
ORDER OF FINISH – “1-2-7-4” Starters – 7, Time: 1:10.0 (6 Furlongs)
FOURTH RACE –Turf- POST TIME –2:48 p.m. OFF TIME –2:51 p.m. Mutuels +2 minutes. #2 is selected for blood gas testing. #1 is a steward scratch (sole-bruise). Program correction, #3 change of rider from Julio Correa to Jose Angel Garcia (no-show). #3 bore out at the break, initiating a chain reaction, with pressure to #4, #5, #6 and #7. #7 and #9 in tight as a result, ugly but nothing to effect the order of finish. Stewards Inquiry; no change. 
ORDER OF FINISH – “5-9-6-2” Starters –9, Time: 1:40.3 (ABT. 1 Mile 70 Yards Turf)

FIFTH RACE –POST TIME –3:24 p.m. OFF TIME –3:26 p.m. Mutuels +1 minutes #1 is selected for blood gas testing. #4 is a steward scratch (ROR), #6 is a CV scratch (temperature) Dr. Gillam. #8 was ponied by the outrider Christina Wingate (needed help). 
ORDER OF FINISH- “2-8-1-9” Starters- 7, Time: 1:37.3 (1 Mile)

SIXTH RACE –Turf -POST TIME – 3:53 p.m. OFF TIME –3:55 p.m. Mutuels +2 minutes #8 is a steward scratch (ineligible). Good start for all. 
ORDER OF FINISH- “1-9-7-2” Starters- 8, Time: 1:39.2 (ABT. 1 ½ Mile Turf)

SEVENTH RACE-POST TIME – 4:27 p.m. OFF TIME – 4:28 p.m. Mutuels +1 minutes #7 is selected for blood gas testing. #7 is a late steward scratch (lasix reaction). Steward inquiry in the stretch; rider objection #6 on #4 in the stretch; allowed. #4 is disqualified from 1st and placed 4th for interference. Objection, #6 on #5; disallowed. Films on Wednesday @ 12:00 noon ORDER OF FINISH – “2-5-6-4” Starters – 6, Time: 1:10.4 (6 Furlongs)

EIGHTH RACE-POST TIME – 5:01 p.m. OFF TIME – 5:03 p.m. Mutuels +1 minutes #2 is selected for blood gas testing. #7 is a steward scratch (transportation). Program correction, #3 change of rider from Anthony Salgado to Angel R. Rodriguez (no-show). #3 stumbled at the start; corrected. 
ORDER OF FINISH- “6-8-9-2” Starters-8, Time: 1:12.0 (6 Furlongs)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Handle</th>
<th>Stewards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Live</td>
<td>Fritz Burkhardt/Presiding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simulcast</td>
<td>Tony Langford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Jean Chalk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$46,076.30</td>
<td>$1,933,281.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,979,358.19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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